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After the setup, you can use the native and higher resolution HMDI Audio interface from Microtec to connect your HMDI camera, amplifier, preamp, equipment, rack-mount audio system, CD/cassette recorder, etc. In the past, it was clear that Avid Media Composer was the only way to go if your goal was to make a Hollywood quality feature film. You could, of course, spend tens of thousands of dollars to get a professional editor to do it for you, or you could pay an editor hundreds of thousands
of dollars to do the same. Either way, it was an expensive proposition. Just like your professional camera, the X-T20 is a big-league camera. Thats why it’s included with the incredible X-T20 Black X-T20 Black Kit. Not only do you get the world’s first medium format system, but its also a complete video editing setup with DJI Zenmuse X5, and the X-T20 Black X-T20 Black Kit also includes a mobile studio. Now you can edit on the go with all the features of the X-T20. iMovie is an easy to use video
editing app developed by Apple. iMovie lets you create Hollywood-style trailers by choosing from 14 trailer templates and beautiful movies by choosing from 8 unique themes, with credit rolls and studio logos, using photos and videos. This video editing application supports 4K video resolution and the finished product can be played from an Apple device and projected to a screen. It easily transfers videos between your iPhone, iPad and iPod touch using Airdrop or iCloud Drive. Videos can also

be shared to any video sharing platform or social media.
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